FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1864.

Having slept cold I rose at an early hour; as is customary at this time I read 25th chaps. as my yearly guide. The day was cold I was busy at work about our tent; during the whole day I did not get a rest.

I went to see Charles Davis who was sick in hospital in town.

SATURDAY 2

The first day is past; the second arrives. Prospect looks well; I go to work and we finished our work. We 16 men and mates were obliged to go home and haul a load of wood. I feel very well; detailed for guard this evening.

SUNDAY 3

Sat up at 4 A.M. and went to bed. got up, eat our breakfast and went on picket guard; day cloudy and cold, did not enjoy the day well. After all had gone to bed save the sentinel. I sat by the fire near 71 wood stove, wrote notes of the day. Then went to bed. 

One
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1864.

I rose from my bed though it was in open air I slept good and warm; Barney of guard went to work about our tent making a bunk laying a floor; although the day was cold but a little wet yet I enjoyed it all.

TUESDAY 5

The morning dawned I went forth to duty to work: we made the table & dined it with a dish of soup: P.M. wrote at letter in Home, Kim. The evening went I to see Charles Davis.

WEDNESDAY 6

I commenced the day well: most of it was taken up in washing my clothes and writing a letter to my brother Charles. Hearing C. Davis was going home I went down and my new over-coat.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1864.

The morning was cold & cloudy. After breakfast I went to see Davis who goes home today. During the day I took a sleep. A pleasant eye passed.

FRIDAY 8 O. P. Davenport

4-30 A.M. I sprang from my bed at 5. I went on 5th guard on 3rd relief. Some snow having fallen through the night it makes the day quiet cold though the sun shines. The day is passed. Night comes clear and crystal deep thought in my heart. No sleep at all.

SATURDAY 9

Having had no sleep I got breakfast before day. I was at post till 8 o’clock. Most of the day clear and cold. Evening came to a bright fire bloomed on the hearth. Mrs. Cowes called to see us & a talk of battle Missionary ridge occupied the time. No other
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1864.

As the night faded into light, I rose from my slumber. After breakfast, I cleaned our tent and prepared for inspection. Our dinner consisted of beef and vegetable soup. I wrote a letter that day cloudy; enjoyed good health. Evening pleasant. Owen.

MONDAY 11


TUESDAY 12

At private soldier of Co. "A." 36th. camped within the forts at Chattanooga, Tenn. The life of life rents high. We're on the road of life above and the day is quiet. Dad's dinner dish of bean soup. Learning something every day. Solved a question in arithmetic.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1864.

Morning opened at 5-50: Int a hurry and went over Tenn. to work: afternoon went out and rolled logs. Day smoky and then fine: 9" of co-

THURSDAY 14

Did not rise till after 7. After breakfast 10 of us went in the woods cut 23 saw logs & went to dinner: Stayed in quarters PM. To take care of things: dismal is the day & eve comes: were seated round fire: go to bed. But not to sleep.

FRIDAY 15

It was near 7 when I rose: by time breakfast was over our relief arrived & we came to camp. We had a mixture of beans, potatoe, onion soup for dinner moved around a little can not write my thoughts. O. E. Rehm.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1864.

It was not light when I rose & built a fire & got breakfast. Towards noon went out 3/4 mi. & carried a sack of wood to camp dinner over. I washed pants, socks, drawers, & shirt. Day shining the work moves steadily on. Day ends at 10-20.

SUNDAY 17

Beautiful and bright
The morning, breakfast at 6, spent all morning reading and singing. Soft bread & soup for dinner. P.M. wrote a letter home. deep are my thoughts. delayed for work but countermanded ordered to be ready with 3 days ration to march. Mon. 18 & 18 1/2 A.M. over.

I woke and heard the spattering rain which told of hardships to come. I rose at 4-5, and cooked pan of beans & got breakfast. All ready we started in order 91st 36th & 82nd V marched without stopping long enough to even make a cup of coffee till 4-30 P.M. we halted & camped 1/2 mile near where we crossed South fork a hard day's march of over 20 miles; we ate our scant meal & lay down to sleep.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1864.

Got up and all ready we started; moved on rapidly & by 11 were in Melmore's Cove near 'dog gap.' Loaded up lot of refugees & started for old camp which we reached about 4 P.M. all tired & sore; morn ing was cold & a little snow lay on the ground that had fallen night before; day clear; camping where we did last night; all quietly slept.

WEDNESDAY 20

Long before light we rose and were all ready & started at 6-20 a.m. all moved on till the mud claged; and then the tug of war calmed; at noon we made a cup of coffee and ate the morsel that remained; before was 10 m's and we made it by 15 P.M. more tired, hungry, eat a good supper; never suffered as much on a march.

THURSDAY 21

Very late getting up but eat a hearty meal; morning bright and clear; wrote a letter home; considering all I feel pretty well in body, but Coleman is the afternoon.

O! May I live to praise God.

The evening passed in a long talk with Benj. Clay till 11-20 P.M.

Oscar P. Wren.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1864.

I thought I would not build a fire so I lay in bed till daylight. The weather is beautiful; I read Hon. Governor Bruen's address to The Legislature, and am highly pleased with it. I mixed two batches of biscuit for dinner and supper made from ground corn. Feel pretty sure I've had the effects of hard marching. Rev. D. Day talked with Johnson, I went morning found me at my duty. The day is warm and spring-like. It's not out of place to state that the 14th A.C. are the only soldiers before Chattanooga while on the journey of life I try to improve. Got my hair cut and then carried some wood. After dinner was a grand dance at close of week, I have done my duty.

SATURDAY 23.

SUNDAY 24.

At dawn of day I commenced first I kindled fire & cooked breakfast we had bread, coffee, fried steak, hill corn: appeared on inspection quarters in orders; feel pretty well. O what a pretty day is this; for dinner, bread, coffee meat & dish of crout. Went to meeting at Half A.M. in Chattanooga's Speaker Chap. Whitehead 13, Vol. 1st February 1864.
MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1864.

with blooming health I rose. Having layed out my work I went at it. I went out a mile and got a load of wood on a cart and brought it home. P.M. washed clothing and made a chair. On co drill, first for over 4 months. Done some writing.

TUESDAY 26

The day is warm and pleasant. There were many things that call'd my attention, and before I knew it, dinner called. Hard-tack, tea, fried steak and rice composed our dinner. P.M. spent in writing.

WEDNESDAY 27

No duty except that of drill. I cooked today; we had beef and vegetable soup for dinner. Weather continues very pleas.
P.M. drew two days soft bread. My health is very good; was detailed for 3 days duty.

D.T.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1864.

Morning dawned and we rose at 7 a.m. we started to work. Sergt and Sprgs. were ordered to load hewed timber. We worked very hard till 3:30 P.M. After which we done very little; day warm and hazy. Received a letter from home from S. Davis. Chapter today was Eph 6:4-8. O.P. over.

FRIDAY 29

Up at 6 a.m. and to work at 7. Working at river or bridge; day dismal at 12 got dinner. Worked at 1-45 P.M. and worked very hard carrying timber. Quit at 5 P.M. Many the jokes that pass before bed time.

SATURDAY 30

Twas hard to rise being sore; went out to work and got well. Went to quarlers P.M. went odd and traded timber till 2:30. all day cloudy. Silent is the night. O.P. over.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1864.

Were relieved at 7:30 and came to camp: put house in order. The day's cloudy, signed clothing roll, wrote a letter to Father; drew full rations hard tack, soap belly, beans, rice, coffee, sugar, onions.

T. P. Owen.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1

It was very late when I got up. This morning we had no roll call on account of wet morning; first I mended my shoes; 2nd dinner which was composed of beans, soup, bread, and pickled onions, and cabbage; rain ceased to day as bright as could be. C. J. Otten.

TUESDAY 2

I was up and had breakfast ready by reveille at 6. I was moulded for guard, on relief at head quarters.

A most beautiful day: sun has not shown as in '64. All Earth shines and speaks in silent tones, the cold air first swags: a change in the atmosphere, believed till now.

Wren.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1864.

“The wild night is past, and now beautiful the Earth is now.” Silent and sad. The scene appeared while fancy to the cold North lands of snow beyond the icy Oreades. I was relieved and washed my clothes.

Day passed me in excellent health; all around the light.

THURSDAY 4

Rely as at 6:30: a.m. on police duty, cleaning quarters.

Day very pleasant and clear.

Got my order for consultation money. Off at the close of day.

I tune my harp to sing the songs of your received a letter quietly.

Toward the fire seated we sit and conversed of other days.

FRIDAY 5

Beautiful and bright. The morning. I rose at 6” and all day long at work. Temptations are many but I pray God that he will make me faithful to grace already given. Thus I passed all day may each day leave with steadfast.

O.P. Owen
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1864.

Up and breakfast over we went over the river at 7:30, worked at the river, some rain fell and the day cold and cloudy. The bridge has 5 piers, it cannot be completed before June 17.

SUNDAY 7

Did not get to work till late, and had but little to do which was at river.

The day was very nice, I received a letter from home quietly we slept.

MARCH 8

Monday morning and we had to get out to work early. We carried timberland logs for the pier.

The weather is very fine we enjoy it.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1864.

were out early, as we were relieved this morning. The splendid sword for Gen. Geb-Crook was on exhibition at head quarters, costing $700. P.M. fixed clothes. I am enjoying very good health.

WEDNESDAY 10

It has been my custom to get up early to make the fire but I failed to do it not rising till roll call: Day nice & pleasant: A.M. at work & P.M. wrote a letter home. Col orders to be ready to go to Chickamangio. Ball to stop and on the 17th O.P. Owen.

THURSDAY 11

A mistake is made & I will change the 17th to 12th. P.M. 2-11th. Most of the day spent in fixing & washing clothes. Sent over coal & oil blankets home. Wrote 2 letters & in the evening we went over river to relieved men & O.P. Owen.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1864.
I rose very early & got breakfast to went out to the 
chickamauga battle ground & took up our dead & brought 
off some cases as relics of the 
river of death. we got in 
camp by 8 P.M. very tired having marched 20 M's. got orders to march on Sa.

OF OWEN

SATURDAY 13

The morning is beautiful 
bright. we get to work at 7.
we took to very little to 
do. I do not feel very 
well. In the evening

The Veteran fever slaged
with great fury." OF OWEN

SUNDAY 14

The fever has abated & we 
ride came in camp. Veteran fever rose & carried

The rest near S30 reenlisted

day still dark, wrote a letter

thanked one to James Wilson

closed at 6 P.M." OF OWEN
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1864.

I am enjoying good health. The day is cloudy but little going on other than the enlisting of veteran soldiers all of whom I were sworn in at 4 o'clock. Wrote a letter to old father Dinigian.

TUESDAY 16

The bugle sounded reveille before I was out of bed. Most of the day was spent in making a ring; were paid for 6 months on 10 December 1864 was examined rejected. had a fine evening chat.

WEDNESDAY 17

The night was bitter cold. I wrote all reveille I attended to the duties of a soldier. The day was clear but cold made a nice ring of laurel. At five P.M. we got orders to go to work on the bridge. Went over all sunset.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1864.

I slept in middle of bed to get up. I built fire. Bright but cold, after breakfast I fell into coal wade, sent to fetch timber. The day is blustery, cold & snowy. Quietly passed the day.

FRIDAY 19

I was late when I got up. Most awful cold this morning but the sky is clear. Part of oil & a lot of detail on boats. Taking timber to pier. Many good jokes passed. Day is gone tonight is come. The Silvermoon strikes on the MT top.

SATURDAY 20

Morning opened very nice. We all got to work in due time, morning quite cold but as the sun rose the earth was heated. The canal comfortable. Messengers Longman & cavalry made dash on Parsons.
Sunday, February 21, 1864.

Another six days work is over. The day commenced dark & cloudy, but turned out clear & warm. I feel as well as common.

Rec'd a letter from home.

Mr. Friend Stephens Smith came. Spent an agreeable call with him.

Monday 22

Was up at roll call this morning. Forward movement was made, done up a big washing day. Started to signal. J. F. Owen goes to hospital.

Went to 18th St. today to see J. H. Smith. Enjoyed a long talk of good times

Tuesday 23

Morning opened bright and clear. Went in town with Clay & Wilson & had our austerlitz pictures taken.

P.M. Got orders to go to convalescent camp. Started but came back to roost in the old camp.

Evening was spent in singin' & rec. my thoughts. Of others.
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24, 1864.

Sound of bugle woke me. But ah! I know not why; yet I'm sad; sun shines, day on guard, calmer on Lookout Mtn. Those with whom I've spent toyins' days are beaten! O, shall we ever meet again! Eve spent in talking & singing:

THURSDAY 25

Morning clear & warm
Morning lesson XII & XI Ch.
Each: Saw Andrew Jngcs.
Say not it's an unlootly time
Worn to the silent mtn.
That rise 2 full three miles
South of Chattanooga.
A north wind herb: silence
At 10.

FRIDAY 26

Where I woke I
found bright day.
After breakfast & morning
lesson was heard I connot
on puzzles: day clear.
& warm.
My ans that
our Brig. in front were cut
by Enemy; a nice sing; all
quiet.
God give me space; ever
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1864.

Sun was shining in the front window when I rose. In front of the old Mission ridge, on which have many brave heroes fell; thus have recorded their names with their own blood.

SUNDAY 28

As I rose from my bed all things spoke peace and I went forth with a desire to do good, went to meeting in town. Heard a discourse from 1st Cor. S. Smith came home with me; we had a talk of old times. Day warm and smoky; 38° on military display; all is solemn in the town.

MONDAY 29

For some time the weather has been smoky and now comes the rain. Though the day was bad, we had to work to wash our clothing. Only two meals continue to rain & grow colder. All quiet at 10 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1864.

In comes March, cold and drear; made a ring and presented it to Aug. Ward; very many things calls my attention; trained near all day; evening: B. F., A. W. and I took a good champagne.

WEDNESDAY 2

The falling waters have ceased, and all bright clear blue sky hangs over our head; I am in as good health as common and yet with co-eless, but not on duty: 12 P.M. detail sent over river. Det. Wolf and I had long talk till 12 P.M.

THURSDAY 3

was late getting up, and feel unwell. Thought about what to do for myself; day was clear and Spring-like. 12 P.M. feeling bad. Stay down took a sleep. Ever read a letter from J. C. Greenlee and wrote one in return.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1864.

I was out pretty early and expected to go to Lookout Mountain, but the day being too smoky and having the appearance of rain I did not go. Day spent to advantage.

SATURDAY 5

Sun shines in at front window. I go about business; nothing of an interesting nature presents itself to record. I feel much better than I have for some days. I hope I may be able to overcome my evil habits.

SUNDAY 6

I am yet alive. Morning work past. I went to church. The sky was clear. The sun's blaze bright. In the evening also and heard a good discourse from chapter 15. II. Thessal. 12. Cor. Ch. 13: 1, 2. I am a poor creature.
Monday, March 7, 1864.

I woke up earlier and got up and had breakfast. Day is clear and pleasant. Probability that we will shortly be separated from the 30th who are going home as veterans. Reading and thinking of pilgrimage.

Tuesday 8


Wednesday 9

Much of the day was spent in reading and working on pipe thing. Most of the day was clear. Stephen Smith was here. Presented him with a pen. Petitioned to Sen. Palmer not to be transferred to other reg.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1864.

Day appeared beautiful. The day appointed for the old 36th is to go home; much praised; at 3-30 the boys fell in and after giving them our best wishes talking each by the hand they marched in order colors flying to depot at 5 saw them off.

FRIDAY 11

The first morning we (B. H. Clay, John Smith, Amos Wilson, & I) go through with the movements as usual, day clear, Tonsome, even when to meeting I enjoyed myself well.

SATURDAY 12

Sat a good sleep, rose refreshed, day clear, measures taken to be detached to 18th A.B. Eve went to meeting I enjoyed ourselves very mirthful, when returned we asked God's blessing on us & went to bed.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1864.

Feast, & much strengthened both in body and mind. Went forthward to duty, trusting in God, heaped a discourse from chapter of 11th O.T. from Ps-48:9, day clear, got orders for go to Pallogold, we are separated. Shall we meet again.

MONDAY 14

Very tiresome & discontented. Pulled down our tents & ready to go to convalescent camp. Day dreary & sad that I could be with the boys of my old acquaintance. Slept in the old camp till 10 p.m. 0 p. Owen

TUESDAY 15

Rode and packed things and moved to camp convalescent. Marched all being settled we fixed a place to sleep, day cold and had no fire in our tent, went to bad & slept warm.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1864.

Twas late before
I got up. The morning
being cold, I started
out to carry brick
and put up a chimney.
How didn't feel pretty
well; wrote a letter
home, quiet as.

THURSDAY 17

Clear is the sun
now warmer.
The day so that is quite
comfortable, cleaned
up at night, amused my
self with reading the Pil-
grim's progress, day past
and gone.

FRIDAY 18

I was a little
lazy about getting up.
much of the day spent
in thinking.
Curious weather, wind
blows and dust flies,

To bed last 10,
fell past 10. P. J. Owen.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1864.

was out by breakfast time
feel pretty well
washed clothes, wrote a letter
to B. F. Clay, every
a hard time for good
day clear.

SUNDAY 20

I was up pretty
early & had things in
order, and after
inspection I went
to meeting at P.M., heard preaching in camp
at 2 P.M., heard a good dis-
course from chap. Whitehead.

MONDAY 21

most of the day was
spent in reading,
though I did not leave
off my necessary duties
of keeping clean quarters
day Changeable went
to meeting & heard a
man over 70 years of
age. Closed.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1864.

I rose, but O! what appeared other than a grim snow, I went to school, groveled a hard day on cold picture "teak" snow ceased at 2 P.M., 14 inches having fallen, I kept school.

WEDNESDAY 23

The call for breakfast caused me to rise. Old winter snow is not gone, today snow does not again appear. Quickly wet grass fields, though will not return, I am well.

THURSDAY 24

The day was clear and warm. I had no duty to do, and all gods swiftly o'er at present! There is no stir on the part of our army. Our run to Ruggold "Gal" Rivers.
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1864.

I did not get up till late. The day was wet and slopy, I did not go out— which, in news of importance we dined on "pork soup" bread meat and coffee, things are dull.

SATURDAY 26

O.S. Owen

For many days my mind has been on self study but today I cut them cobs. The day clears off, I mend up my clothing and get wood, all called to an examination. I, with others, was marked to go away. Eve. went to meeting.

SUNDAY 27

I went about things as usual, after inspection I went to meeting and after meeting I went to the 78th O.T. and saw F. H. Smith. Talked a while and came to camp. Day clean and pleasant.

O.S. Owen
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1864.

Things look like rain. I went to the river-built a fire, heat water and washed my clothes but could not get them dry. For so soon after the rain commenced, the wind blew the rain beat against our tent. I have been in habit of lying in bed late. If feel as well as common day cold. I write a letter to B. Clay, John Smith & A. Wilson got a letter from B. Clay got some wood, got Tim Butler, go to bed at 10 P.M. Owen, C.P.

TUESDAY 29

WEDNESDAY 30

I do not feel very well. The day is cold and windy, & both the smoke comes into my eyes. P.M. got some wood evening cool was up till 11 o'clock they returned 2 P.M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1864.

This the last day of the month is very quiet unlike the first. I am well. I fixed my boots & then wrote a letter home. Day clear & pleasant.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1

Most of the day was spent in reading a paper and books and from which I gained much good information. Principal part of the day was cold & cloudy.

SATURDAY 2

While I was washing the dishes I was ordered to go out for wood. I went out near Mission Ridge & cut wood until got back at 2 P.M. I then read some and after roll call went to meeting. Text Luke 16:4. Enjoy myself.
SUNDAY APRIL 3, 1864.

I was up earlier than usual breakfast over, dishes washed and set in order. I dressed and went to meeting, got a good seat, heard a discourse from Rev. 7:7, after which the congregation repaired to the Penn. and Chap 15:14. Administered baptism to 3 soldiers. A blessed sight. Day very fair; got letter from ever.

MONDAY 4

When I rose I found the falling rain. I ate my breakfast and pitched my tent. We had bread, Gulf beef, and crow for dinner. After dinner I wrote a letter to V. B. Owen.

TUESDAY 5

I am still at Chattanooga, F'N. I spent the day in reading and mending my socks. I spent most of the evening with J. Davis. Perkins, and Dr. Scott. I did not retire to rest till near 11 o'clock, P.M.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1864.

Bick got me out a little earlier than common. Most of the a.m. was gone, and I took my clothes to the river and washed them. 4 shirts, 3 pairs drawers, 1 pair socks, 1 towel, and handkerchief. Day clear. Practicing from F.T. Word. "I'll try to keep my promise."

THURSDAY 7

The forenoon was spent in reading. At 12 m. the guns at F.T. Wood spoke in tones of thunder. P.M. went to the garden and put out onions till 6-30. After supper I went to melting and returned at 6-30.

FRIDAY 8

Weather is changeable. Wet and sloppy. I got some wood from the river and read my book through the day, until after supper. I again shaped my steps for church. I enjoyed myself very well. O for a closet walk with God.

T. OSCAR
SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1864

Everything goes on today about as on other days. Weather cold and cloudy.
I spend my moments
in reading, took a shave
shaved & other boys.

SUNDAY 10

I rose at, or
about 8 this morning
After my work was over I
sat down by the fire.
The morning was cold, cloudy
and occasionally a drop of rain.
went to meeting, and I was

MONDAY 11

I rose at 5-30, and "Having
adopted a code of principals
or rather rules by which to be

governed respecting the launce
of the day. I feel one down
"continue the next day,
they may do good, morning clear
at two, kids garden all day, and
we went to meeting.
TUESDAY, APRIL 12 1864.

The morning was raw and wet. Saw A. Hofman and heard from the front that the work of God was going on: 404 were baptised, and nearly 150 converted. W.M. worked a little in garden but rain stopped us.

WEDNESDAY 13

I rose at 5 gr 50. The morning is clear and everything appears beautiful. I feel better than I have for some time before. I worked in the garden weeding onions and in the evening I went to meeting and heard a discourse from 1 Thess. 4:14.

THURSDAY 14

In the forenoon I worked in the garden at moon got a letter from home. I'm sad on account of news. P.M. went out and worked till 4.30 after supper and roll call I went to meeting and heard a sermon. Day has been beautiful.

G.P. Owen.
Friday April 15, 1864.

The night had been quite cold. I rose and built a fire, after breakfast. I wrote a letter home, one to Charles, and one to Catherine. We worked in the garden, saw John Oliver, Charles fell in the river.

Saturday 16

Got up as on other mornings. Did not work in the garden. One day for washing. Day clear. Sky cool.

My mind was not always with me. Got shaved and looked about camp. Big fire in Chattanooga.

Sunday 17

The weather is clear. The morning air is cool. Everything in order at 8. A.M. for inspection. I am in good health.

Went to meeting and heard of Chattanooga man. After meeting 5 persons Baptised.

O. P. Owen
Mondays, April 18, 1864

went down to the gardens and sowed seeds all day. The weather is windy and cool but clear. In the evening I went to meeting. There were 14 came for prayer, got 25 bishop 50.

Tuesdays 19

we went to the garden in forenoon. My mind is carried off from God but endeavor to repulse the evil. So is meeting and was glad. The sun shines beetly.

Wedgesdays 20

We left word that if they wanted us at garden to send, they did. The day is warmer than usual. I am well, in the evening I went to meeting and heard from Rev. Raymond. Such a sermon had not been preached before.

Owen
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1864.

We went down to the garden and planted onions today. In the afternoon, the sky became overcast with clouds. Threatened rain, went to meeting. Had a speaking meeting, a man from Cim-O was present.

FRIDAY 22

Morning smoky and windy. Wrote a letter. Worked in the garden. We did not do enough to pay for going out. Sold the wood worth, went to meeting.

O.H. OWEN

SATURDAY 23

In the morning all bright and very clear. Washed my clothes and the rest of the day was spent in camp. Got a letter from T. Wilson. Good times in front. Went to meeting. O.H. OWEN.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1864.

A refreshing shower was shed upon the earth which made all earth shine with that splendor which has not for some time, been so noticed. At 11 a.m., I started for a stroll, but not yet appeared. At 2 p.m., all well & quiet.

MONDAY 25

The morning work being over I settled at the table taking notes. Weather fair, but spring very backward. Went to the garden and worked till noon. P.M. were ordered to stay in camp. Day past.

TUESDAY 26

Were ordered to stay in camp for examination and were examined. Day warm. I found it summerlike. The trees begin to look green. I feel very much better today. In the evening went to church.

O. J. Owen
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1864.

Rose at 6. This morning the weather looked sad & shoky. I feel a little better.

A political speech in town and a warm day. Evening went to meeting! discourse was 3 Grand reasons why the soul of dinner should not be lost.

Revd. Whitehead.

O. F. Owen

THURSDAY 28

After breakfast I sat down and wrote a letter — I had just finished it when I rec'd one from Mr. Owen go. A friend answered it, thinking in all points, a far fair and hot. I enjoyed the day a little better what to meeting. O. F. Owen

FRIDAY 29

I was a little lazy, feeling up. This morning the day is warm & has the appearance of rain. I saunter around the camp. Evening go to meeting & return to camp. A heavy rain in the camp.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1864.

Having had a refreshing shower of rain, everything looks nice and reviving. But I think we will have more rain today. Pvt. moving out of town. Detachment 90th O.V.I. arrived in town on their way to W. Va. I saw the boys, all well & sent, fell better today.

SUNDAY, MAY 1

As I stood upon the fortifications on the left of Ft. Wool, I took a view of the surrounding country, and all things looked refreshing: a May-day is refreshing, got orders and replied to detachment, and at 3 p.m. we were on our way to Owens.
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1864.

The publish of a lot of masted cars detained us all out. We set off on to Nashville at 8 a.m., went to No. 2 Barracks. Evening went to the new Theatre and saw Uncle Tom's Cabin acted in 6" parts. We got to barracks at 11, and shortly after I turned in.

WEDNESDAY 4

After passing a long and dismal forenoon in the barracks with the 79th Pa. 57th Va. and 13 Ind. C. we got orders and went on the J. B. Ford. Started for Cin-Ol. Ran till 11 P.M. and stuck on an island above Ft. Donaldson. Owen.

THURSDAY 5

Took till 11 A.M. to get the boat off the Bar, and then we went on gliding down the deep yet narrow stream of the Cumberland. We reached Smithland at 9 P.M., where we lay till morning.
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1864.

As the light of morning overspread the stream of splendor, rose and prepared breakfast, we rolled on passing Sharpsneec, T. and Mt. Vernon.

For the first we perceived a lot of ladies of the North as we thought I gave them 3 cheers, which was promptly returned.

SATURDAY 7

On our way to Kanawha Valley, passing Cannelton Ind., at which place two of our squadron were left, Fuller and Gingerbread.

Lightly we glide over the waves of the Ohio.

O. F. OWEN

SUNDAY 8

Arrived at Louisville, Ky. at 7 a.m. We had a nice time and a pleasant trip, as we pass up we are hailed by many a wave.

O. F. OWEN
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1864.
7–30, a.m. found at the old J. B. Ford and crew, at the Green City. The boys go in town, at 12. M. went to the Barracks. Boys were out, some are passed out by Stanley, others pass themselves out. Through holes went out in town and enjoyed the evening.

TUESDAY 10
Got up late. After breakfast I wrote a letter. A fight took place and bloody times. 2. P.M., we marched to the boat and took the steamer Nashville, a cold rain and most of us on the roof. The cabin was not being occupied so all wet and soaked.

WEDNESDAY 11
A cold raw day. I dried my blanket off we go up that old Ohio. Moved down into the hole of the boat where we were much warmer where we sleep tonight.
THURSDAY MAY 12, 1864.

Thidns...

us at daylight at Guyandotte Va got breakfast and move on desk. Several of the boys got home one of whom jumped into Swan as there go to Gallipolis at 2 P.M land a 1/2 hour then went on saw some of the O.N.S at 3-30 we lose sight of O by the Kanawha cloudy of criss

FRIDAY 13

wes lay 20 miles below Charleston till 5 a.m. then we got on up the Town. Got off the boat across the river from Town and camped in a stable. The day has been wet and bad... The evening I went a fishing and caught a fish.

SATURDAY 14

Morning light had long shown here we rose we take a good meal of crackers meat egg fish and coffee. The night is dark we move to better quarters. Got my hair cut and shaved. In evening had a singing day closes

OSCAR OWEN
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1864.

I slept sound and good and rose at 5-50. After breakfast I went to the Kanawha and took a swim and changed my clothes. The day was cool and cloudy. I wrote two letters. I tried to read some but my mind was divided.

MONDAY 16

I rose at 5 A.M. and made Breakfast ready. I washed up dishes after which I washed my clothes and dried them. The day was most part cloudy but occasionally the sun would come out. I read some in my book and sung a little.

TUESDAY 17

Rose at 1/4 of 5 A.M. and got Breakfast. Morning was clear. I forgot to say yesterday that Ralph Brooks got a new shirt to put on. After dinner I went to sleep for 2 hours. Went over to the Bakery and got bread. I feel well today.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1864.

I rose at 5:30 and went about the business of the day. In the evening we had a nice sing and caught fish.

THURSDAY 19

This morning I rose at 6 and got our breakfast then went fishing but caught nothing till afternoon when I caught a blue cat fish it fell 11" and then went to bed at 9.

FRIDAY 20

Rosed at 5 and went fishing caught a little fish. detachmen ordered front but did not go all off till 8 P.M. A accound Spanned them is the boat & then returned to camp where I played O.P. Owen.
SATURDAY MAY 21, 1864.

I did not rise till a late hour. Breakfast was ready and I sat after which my Wilson my gardener was sent to fall camp. Shortly after a Regt (140th) O.V. I came in to the quarters. Boys hard down on the O.P. Owen.

SUNDAY 22

I was out a little earlier than yesterday. Cleaned up a little & felt very well; amused myself with seeing the guard at the camp of fire. Mr. went to meeting in the grove. Day quite warm. Some wounded boys & lot of red prisoners went to Saltpolice from camp.

MONDAY 23

Was just 2 years ago. Our first battle was fought. I'll much to be thankful for, and they are warm. Full many weary days I've passed since then, every thing passed off as mort...
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1864.

Another day has come and passed leaving it mark. The day was clear and sunny. Things about Charleston look handsome. No news that are reliable are heard.

Oscar Owen

WEDNESDAY 25

I was full of clocks before I got up. The day was very comfortable. We took a visit of whom we bought some eggs. P.M. played down off took a sound sleep. The 4th. go to Meadow Bluff.

THURSDAY 26

I do not feel well this morning. I am about my daily. The morning is cool and pleasant. Nothing of importance has reached from the 38th. Took a good sleep.

O.F. Owen
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1864.

A rose about 6-30 and washed and eat breakfast. went down to river washed clothes. Were inspected by the doctor (140) & feel well and stout. The day is cloudy.

SATURDAY 28

In camp White Va. Whiling away a few days. I've been Haying around a bit. P.M. Charles, John. I we barbered, then John took his leave for his Rest. I am well and nearly so another 6 day work is o'er.

SUNDAY 29

I am well this morning finds me at Charleston Va. after breakfast was over set down No read a little Macclimines at 12. Neshar 4 took a walk. returned to meeting by 4 P.M. Next Year armed warfare.
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1864.

I rose at 6 and got a little breakfast and washed the dishes. Then went to the river and washed, P.M.C.P.

I took a walk down the river to Mr. Mamarow's but we did not go in so we walked around by the fort in returning home.

TUESDAY 31

I was late getting up by the time I had performed the duties of washing and cooking breakfast was on the table which consisted of bread, meat and pie with a cup of good 'Adam's ale.' The day was clear and warm. I was over in town.

The month closes with favorable prospects.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1

I rose this morning after I had eaten my breakfast which consisted of a bowl of 'Adam's ale.' The day was clear and warm. I was over in town and the moonclsoes with favorable prospects.

I rose this morning after I had eaten my breakfast which consisted of a bowl of 'Adam's ale.' The day was clear and warm. I was over in town and the moon closes with favorable prospects.

I rose this morning after I had eaten my breakfast which consisted of a bowl of 'Adam's ale.' The day was clear and warm. I was over in town and the moon closes with favorable prospects.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1864.

Having slept very soundly all night I woke & found the morning quite wet which continued till 12 M. My first work was to fix a level which I did not accomplish till about 6 P. M. when I had things in order. Cont'd all today, I am not very well.

FRIDAY 3

I woke & rose about as usual. The day was much warmer but pleasant. I did not leave our office very far through the day. In the evening I took a civil walk up street and calling at the Hospital enjoyed a chat with Col. [Owen].

SATURDAY 4

8:45 found me on my feet. Most of the day was cloudy but them set clear. I drew some clothes and took a walk in the evening. I am well but no news from the front.
SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1864.

The day was clear and warm. I feel very well. We had inspection at 8 a.m. Col. Roberts came down and sewed on his straps. I heard the bell. I went to meeting at 11 a.m. Time glides.

MONDAY 6

Expecting to go on duty, but missed it. About 3 P.M. we had a hard rain which refreshed the earth very much. No news from Cravik. Evening went to the camp and did not get back till 10 p.m.

TUESDAY 7

Got up at 6 a.m. and as soon as breakfast was over I went on patrol. The day was warm and nice. Some of the boys came from Meadow Bluffs. Rumor that John the raider was coming on streets till 7 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1864.

The morning is cloudy and appearance of rain. It rains. Signed clothing receipt.

In afternoon took a sleep, and evening was very hot so that I could hardly rest.

THURSDAY 9

I was very sleepy and did not get up till 7 O’clock.
The morning is wet and sleepy

FRIDAY 10

Oscar Owen

I have nothing of much importance to record. The clay is not clear. The sun is setting clear. Oscar Owen.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1864.

The night was cool and slept well. A com on patrol hard.

Today our orders are to take all soldiers to the Bullpen for 4 hours to burn the grass. Day is clear.

SUNDAY 12

Oscar Owen

After everything was

order to keep all animals

fed. Not got a single

thing next week yet.

Beautiful almost.

MIDNIGHT

Oscar Owen

MONDAY 13

The weather clear and

clean. Spent the day

writing a letter home.

And washed my

clothes. Have been

checking out the weather

and found it "fair".
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1864.

I slept pretty sound and was not ready to rise at the proper time. Breakfast was good but I did not desire it. At dinner we had roast beef. The sky clear. I spent it in reading. In evening got a call.

WEDNESDAY 15

The morning is fair and clear while I was very busy writing up. To see the day was long and monotonous but for books & papers which occupied most of the day. Eve came & as Brown & I sat in front the court walking by the rays of the fair gentle moon a few in forts called us to arms. O. Owen

THURSDAY 16

The smile of the bright sun in his strength shines on our camp as we set in my undisturbed position 'neath the shade of the Court-House Grove. At 10 a fight between Ashley's Irish. REPEAL nearly all day. A steamer load of soldiers started for Natchez. DEAR OWENS
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1864.

The day was clear and warm. I commenced to read a very interesting story. The little ones were very dull and I wept. In the evening I went on guard at the wharf.

SATURDAY 18

SUNDAY 19

The sun was up before it was. After breakfast I attended to sweeping out hand arranging the rent. I prepared myself for and went to meeting at six at 3:30 P.M. A few drops of rain in the morning and pleasant weather extended till 6 o'clock.
MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1864.
Quite sleepy & late getting up.
The morning is cloudy.
The camp is neat & clean while
I quietly sat beneath the trees
while... I go after
clay passes to replace a
clayless trooper in the N. S. Army
Oscar Owen

TUESDAY 21

Get up late as is
usually the case with me.
There is nothing of
much account going
on today. The day
is warm & clear.
I usually go to bed at
9:30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 22

The morning sun was shining when I got off my
roost & shook myself for
my day's work. I
received a letter from
home & some money also
write one, day very warm.

Oscar Owen
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1864.
Preparations having been made for the flag of the 2nd U.S. Corp to come home, caused one to rise at 5-30. Cook slay but a little to eat. Oss Boots guard, the day is very hot. We got some whisky & beer from Collier, the Belang came down to lay over.

FRIDAY 24
Not being relieved yet I was obliged to go to the boat at 5. I washed my clothes & put them up. The morning is cool & refreshing but from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. was very hot. We had to do a little digging, many jokes, but got a request to leave the camp. We went the day looked forth in smiles. The sun shines in his strength with intense heat. The Thermometer stands today at 110 in the shade.

SATURDAY 25
SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 1864.

Once more on the Sabbath morning I rise with bright eyes to go forth to the duties of the day to enjoy myself in observing the Sabbath as a Holy day. At 7 A.M. went to Sunday School, after which I called on Mrs. W. H. was made acquainted with Mrs. O. day, but not a letter. For several days.

MIDNIGHT 27.

Fell 6’ O’Clock. Brose, I was put in charge of the Sabbath by the duty of a soldier. Once more has my birth day rolled once.

One of Gen. Crittenden’s Staff Officers arrived this morning with a note from, will be in in a day or two.

Boring away this day be remembered as a birthday, got a letter from John.

TUESDAY 28.

Oyez, Oyez! With a fresh cold I rose.

But—was unable to eat any thing of any account so all day.

The day is warm, most of which I spent laying on my bed. News that I received was at 8 A.M. last night. I wrote a letter to Angelina, do not feel very well but able to carry on.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1864.

I am on guard today on duty from 1-3 P.M. to 7-30 P.M. T-M 7-30 a.m. to 7-30 a.m.
Oh how my head does ache & I feel sick all day. The day is not as warm as usual.
Some of Co "A" come down & I hear from folks out there.

THURSDAY 30

Oscar Owen was wakened up at 12-30 M. for duty till 9-30.
Once more we have a nice fine shower which refreshes the Earth very much. I feel very bad. I took a nap till 4 O'clock. The Evening is cloudy & wet with wind.

FRIDAY, JULY 1

After breakfast I went up skit & got a letter from Home. The 33rd U.S. came in today. Charles Davis took dinner with one & went over in the afternoon. I saw all the boys. Evening 6 p.m. I got a letter from Oscar Owen.
SUNDAY 3

This morning I got up at an unusual hour, about 8 o'clock, joined the old sofa and took my position with my old partner, dog's head in gold shavings. J.

MONDAY 4

The day was very dry, and it does not appear as if it kept in memory of our correspondence. I took another look. Evening I went to bath and took a wash and felt much better.

SUNDAY 3
TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1864.

The 4th passed off very dull. The morning of the 5th is clear. The night having been very cool, everything is parching. I fear our springs will be dried up if we do not get a shower soon, spent the evening and night.

WEDNESDAY 6

Morning at roll call finds Ochlocko up and ready to answers in the call. The day is very hot. We are camped on the hill side near Judge Summers' plantation on a very beautiful piece of ground. Some of the men are away.

THURSDAY 7

The day is more than warm and I did not move out much. News confirmed that we were under orders to march on route to S. Ohio R. R. Evening we had a very sick man, got a letter from C. Davis, O. Owen.
FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1864.

The palling of the drum called me from my slumber. The moon was heavy, but after 10 O’clock, the sun was very hot. I washed my clothes and lighted them and went to work some of the boys got passes to start home. Write to G. Davis well.

SATURDAY 9

O. Owen. Morning came on a bright day. I, Wilson, J. Palmer, others go to Callipolis in a canoe. I passed the day very well in the country, got orders to go, but did not get off so to. But in the evening.

SUNDAY 10

I got up, got a bucket of water, made a pot of coffee fell in and went aboard the Mariana. I went down the river arrived at this place at 1 P.M. went up the Ohio to Romey and layed my all night.
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1864.

This morning we started from Richmond to disembark and marched through the country to Buffington. The day is very warm, but we managed to go along. I am on guard today.

TUESDAY 12

I slept very soundly and woke up early. The sun was shining, I feel well. The day is warm. Relived from guard and stayed in camp. Got acquainted with an Welshman, John Oliver, and some Scotch. We went to see John Owen.

WEDNESDAY 13

After breakfast we packed up and went aboard the steamer Hearings and rode to the foot of Shannish. We changed on the Progress and went to Petersburg by 5 P.M. I went to my cloth and horses by Mr. True, as there we got at in the car or so for Clark'sburg.
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1864.

We found our train had not got to 8 P.M. so on all day 1 passed through 12 tunnels & many town stations, crossed Cheat river at 4:30 6 P.M. then we rolled but I went to sleep & knew nothing till morning.

FRIDAY 15

We got to Ambulance & stopped a little while, then on we went passing Hancock & other places. When we arrived at M.B. about 7 P.M. I went in camp & got to bed & took a rest.

SATURDAY 16

Rose at daylight & passed the day in camp which was very warm & do not feel very well today. A number of the boys came up that had been home so that the 36th begins to look like itself.
Sunday, July 17, 1864.

We got breakfast and were ready to start by 4 o'clock. We advanced through the thicket in column of fours, 15th Va. 1st, in rear under Col. Devol. We marched through the evening and through the Shenandoah River to camp. We have Battery B, 5th U.S. A. marched 23 miles. Our orders were to destroy the Approach. O. J. Owen

Monday 18

We lay till 9, when we fell in and started to join Col. Gray. We reached the 11th and got dinner and rations. After which we marched on to within sight of Charlestown and turned back to our left camp at dark. Having marched 9 miles, we bivouacked for the night.

Tuesday 19

Quiet all night. Rose at daylight. 86th went out at 6 to skirmish. Saw the enemy, found them about a mile off. We drew back and were reinforced by the 23rd. At 12 M. 3 guns opened. 21st Mo. lay till 4 P.M. then got in our rear and came near surround us, but we drove them with a loss of 5 K. 40 rounds in 36. Pull back to old camp for night.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1864.

About 9 we were called up to make coffee & march. I fell in & marched 30 4/4 miles & got a little to eat. I am very near running down so that I can but just keep up. There are 4,500 1/2 with us. 2 20's Velocite. 3 6's. 1 32nd O.V. I. 8 & 135th Va. I. 71. My German Battery Col. Hayse command Brigade. Had a fine rain.

THURSDAY 21

Wakeden at 3 1/2 got breakfast packed up & at 3 we lit out on the Berryville Pike. We marched to the colon & through flying colors. From there we took the Spital for Snickers Ferry. Camped for dinner then marched within 1/2 mile of ferry & burned pack & camped for the night near our camp for dinner. Having marched 14 miles. Great excitement among boys on the road for Washington. EST 7 1/2 miles 6 43/4.

FRIDAY 22

I got up at day light & got ready to move drew rations. Gen. Searl whipped the track at Winchester on Wednesday & both pieces of artillery & 80 prisoners. Left our camp & marched to Winchester & camped 3/4 mile out. Stayed in for the night. Saw Geo. Wharf & Matheus. Lay down early.
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1864.

The sun was up when we rose & we got breakfast. Shortly after skirmishing commenced we all moved out in line & marched 5 1/2 miles & found no force in our front so we returned to camp. It was well the sky is so smoky, go to bed early.

Oscar.

SUNDAY 24

We rose & went through with the duties, J. Smith & I went to guard a house, at 12 the Enemy advanced on in force & we drew out our troops & formed our line by 2 P.M., so soon had we drawn so than the rebs advanced on our left & crowded us & after losing many of our boys we fell back from Wincher Hill. There follows no change.

Our loss was 14 E.K. W.V. M.

Owen.

MONDAY 25

I slept more to speak of, I started this morning without any thing about we fell back our left covering the retreat, got to Marionburg by 9 P.M., formed our line & held the rebs off.

The thing I train was all taken out so then we fell back out of town, we then made a charge down the roads but then we marched to Williamsport.

Owen.
TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1864.

I did not get to bed till 2 & got up at 5. After breakfast we drew rations & marched to the river (5) crossed & marched to Sharpsburg & on 1 1/2 mi & camped for the night where we took a good supper & night to rest. The enemy are at the front & some skirmishing going on. I drew a pair shoes. 

WEDNESDAY 27

Got up before daylight & got our breakfast & layed around till 8 A.M. when we got orders & marched. I got into a wagon & rode to Harpers Ferry & then marched out to Romney Pleasant Valley. The day is warm. In the evening some of the 114 O.V. I came over. Passed through home. I went to bed. Owen was up at roll call but my feet are so sore that I can't get up yet about. The day is warm but by 1 P.M. we have appearance of rain. Got my clothes washed. Got orders & marched at 8 P.M. & crossed the river marched to Hall. T.V. amased on the woods very well.
FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1864.

A rose V back our morning refreshment, we lay still today the same thing but the 6th corps & part of the 19th came out to help us. We drew our ration of whisky the roaring of guns sounds like diminishing but the now evening B. Flannery & Geo. W. H. Joff come over every hour.

SATURDAY 30

Should the Government do us justice we would start for our home today. The day is warm & up to 7/2, no clouds about 2 P.M. The bugle sounded “strike tents” & we moved back I with some more were left at Sandy Hook by order of Dr. command moved on.

SUNDAY 31

Got up late, felt very bad, got a bite. No eat all day that we stayed around under the tent & under the shade all day with no natives only what we happened to have left at night we lay down on the ground.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1864.

The morning is dark & heavy but after a while the sun shines with intense heat. Just 3 years ago today we went into camp at Marietta Ohio. were examined by the Surgeon in the P. M. drew rations & again lay down to sleep.

TUESDAY 2

We got up about 5-30 A.M. The day was just about as hot as 3 yrs ago today. We got dinner and after we went to Dr. & were sent down the river about 2 M's in 4 Convalescent Camp. A. Wilson, H. O. McClure & I went to other C. Perkins & J. Davis were Left at Hospital. Stood in engine house. T. J. Owen

WEDNESDAY 3

Got out about 5 & got a bite to eat. Roamed around all day. The day is very hot. The boys have committed depredations in town so that we have to put on a camp guard. I went on guard at 8 P.M. T. relieved at 10 to report in the morning.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1864.

I slept on a very rough piece of ground & felt very tired this morning, about 8 o'clock off at 10 A.M. The day is much cooler. Important news from Shenandoah. The raiders in Pennsylvania have got orders to move to Hanover Hook & lay down for the night.

FRIDAY 5

Got up & got a bite to eat. All day we layed around waiting for orders but got none. The day was warm. We lay on a steep hill in the shade all day until we made a rest & lay down.

SATURDAY 6

The rain drove us out. We made a tent. At 7 we went to the railroad & drew padding. We layed around all day. The 8th Corps came in other cars. At 4 the P.M. we heard the 8th Corps was in court a mile back. We reported to the com.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1864.

was up to roll call about 7 o’clock at breakfast. I feel very
worn out, it burnt my
A little Home. We lay around till near dark at 5 P.M. when

we “A drew / ration of soft bread / wore on Picket but could
not find the post to lay down.

MONDAY 8

Drove up our blankets to
went to find Post, we found
it “went on guards, we
had a very good time

Till about 7 P.M. got orders
to report to camp, which we
did then started on the march

crossed the ferry went up 3 camps

TUESDAY 9

The day is warm but we
lay in camp all day. I
washed my clothes in the river,
I do not feel very well.

Boy’s are all pretty well
played out. In the evening
we drew 2nd ration I had
one all to last at least.

O.J.O.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1864.

Was up at 2:30 on the march at 3:30. The morning was cool, but we moved steady to the sun poured down heat. We stopped about 2 hours then marched to Berryville and went into camp for the night. Lived in a tent.

THURSDAY 11

Morning came & we got a little to eat & on the march for Winchester. We had a hot day for the march. We did not camp till dark. A sharp skirmish to our right with some artillery. I did give out.

FRIDAY 12

Pulled out & marched on to Middlebrough. Got dinner and then moved on out to Cedar Creek, where we formed line of battle back sharp skirmishing till 2. Regt. charged & drove the enemy, went to sleep.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1864.

Our lines are moved out this morning to Strawburg, our reserve this side. Some skirmishing going on today. Most of the boys have not for a few days. I also feel very weak. In P.M. a gram of pain, went up and stayed at all nights.

SUNDAY 14

Got up to roll call. The day is hot.

Settled with Sadler and Rountree March 1868 and forged $17.87 into $2.46, made it $96.50.

MONDAY 15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Names of Privates &amp; Non-Commissioned Officers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sergt. Paulin. G. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colbert, Henry, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson, W. K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bragg, Benj.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stahl, J. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Souls, Thurnburg, Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simonds, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Devol, Chas. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wixson, Feb. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Geo. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perrin, Lyman, D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grubb, James, D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bird, Bishop, Henry, Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnhart, Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balch, John.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clay, Benj. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debo, Stephen, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Davis, Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herman, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Davis, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWolf, Ephraim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grigs, Chas. D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chubb, Godfrey, B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gevrez, Didier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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